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Topic: Daasharathi kapothi sandesham vasthubhava navyatha   Date: 22.08. 2018 

Speaker: Dr. K. Jyotsna Prabha 

  

 

 

 



 



Topic: Hindi bhasha avam sahitya ki prasar mein 

bhratiya avam videshi sansthaon ki bhumika and 

bharathiya hindi cinema bhasik sandarbh   

Date: 29.01.2019 

Speaker:   Dr. Afsarunnisa begum, Asst. Prof of  

Hindi 

Speaker focused on importance of hindi language 

through her message Hindi bhasha avam sahitya 

ki prasar mein bhratiya avam videshi sansthaon 

ki bhumika and bharathiya hindi cinema bhasik 

sandarbh.  

 



 



Topic: Collaborative Learning   in the 

science classroom Date: 14.03.2019 

Speaker:   K . Saritha  Rani, Asst. Prof 

of  chemistry  

Speaker has elaborately explained the 

collaborative methods starting from 

ancient Gurukulas systems. In ancient 

Gurukula System students used to learn 

primarily from the teacher. but right now 

with the advancement of technology, changing social needs ,globalization and with increase 

of absorption levels of the students new teaching methods or sought apart from conventional 

lecture methods today to gather information students are using internet, online libraries, 

television etc.  

Active learning models of instruction that focus the responsibility of learning on learners has 

been discussed.  The lecture method was not up to the mark in teaching learning process for 

all the subjects. Hence, new methodologies   for promoting active learning were proposed. 

Among there the collaborative learning is widely discussed .it relates to the three learning 

domains referred to as knowledge , skills and attitudes (KSA) , and that  this method of 

learning can be thought of as the goal of the learning process . 

The various techniques that can be used in collaborative learning in the science classroom 

(chemistry) and its advantage over the convention lecture method were discussed. 

 

  



Topic: Industry institute interaction in promoting entrepreneurship  DATE:   

15.11.2018 

Speaker: Dr. Sajida Begum, Dept of Commerce 

Synopsis:  

In this forum, speaker has given information on industry-institution collaboration.  

The speaker has discussed the following points 

The benefits of close collaboration with industry for graduate/post graduate professional 

students. There was discussion on the adoption and operation of curriculum which when 

taken up in professional colleges   may help making of entrepreneurs when the students 

completes  his academic courses. Sample  groups of professional students can act as 

representative samples  and their inclinations towards entrepreneurship- on the basis of 

behavioral traits, passion, drive ,risk taking capacity –can be tested  by administering 

structured questionnaire to them, so as to ascertain how effective is the inclusion of industry –

institute –interaction in the academic curriculum. Problem- based learning (PBL) by way of 

academic projects can be  relevant to the specific field. Through this forum it was suggested 

that the necessity of industry –institute interaction cell to ensure that the industry  institute 

collaboration proceeds smoothly and helps in making of entrepreneurs. 

 

                                                  

 



Topic: E-Resources UGC- Inflibnet and how to browse E-content    Date: 06.02.2019 

Speaker: Smt. Prabhavathi, Dept of Chemistry 

Synopsis:   

Smt. Prabhavathi from the Dept of Chemistry has discussed about the E-resources such as 

electronic journals and bibliographic databases, electronic books, E-resources @ N-list, shod 

ganga and e- pathshala.  



 


